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DATA  S H E E T

Cloud Managed Services 

Enterprises o�en do not focus on building the right skills, tools, and processes to support their cloud transforma-

tion journey and end up with diminishing returns on their cloud ROI. A trusted managed services partner can 

eliminate these barriers, enabling you to maximize business value while taking care of the overheads of 

day-to-day operations, monitoring, and management of the cloud.

Trust Virtusa to help you run your cloud better. We are a next-gen Managed Services Provider (MSP) that helps 

design, migrate, run, and optimize your cloud environments, including data, infrastructure, and applications. We 

provide end-to-end managed cloud services, cloud operations design, proven target operating models, and 

best-of-breed tools for security and cost optimization.
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Managed Service Capabilities

We offer provisioning, operations, monitoring, 

security, performance management, and 

support. In addition, we also help you focus on 

the sustenance of private, public, and hybrid 

infrastructure with flexibility and scale, enabling 

superior management of cloud environments. 

Our support team operates round-the-clock for 

enhanced availability, resiliency, performance, 

security, and cost optimization.

Our focus areas include:

• Cloud monitoring and support

• Configuration management

• Automation / DevOps

• Identity management

• Security

• Cost optimization

• Backup and disaster recovery

• Hybrid and multi-cloud

Why Clients are Choosing Virtusa
Virtusa’s Cloud Operating Model follows a service-based approach to design, build, 

and operate workloads in the cloud.

• Governance: Clearly defined zero-touch delivery
governance with committed Service Level
Agreements (SLAs) and Key Performance Indicators
(KPI) tied to business impact severity

• Cloud command centers: State of the art facilities
that are strategically located to provide 24x7x365
coverage for clients

•  Service-based operating model: ITIL service
management with a robust catalog of subscription-
based services

• Continuous improvement services: A proven
approach to optimize the operational steady state
from reactive to predictive with a focus on financial
management, cost optimization, and performance

Go To Market Partners

www.virtusa.com
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To set up an assessment today, please email 
marketing@virtusa.com 

About Virtusa
Virtusa is an APN Premier Consulting Partner and holds AWS Competencies in Data & 
Analytics, Migration, DevOps, Financial Services, and Life Sciences.

Virtusa Corporation (NASDAQ GS: VRTU) is a global provider of digital business strategy, 
digital engineering, and information technology (IT) services and solutions that help 
clients change, disrupt, and unlock new value through innovation engineering. Virtusa 
serves Global 2000 companies in Banking, Financial Services, Insurance, Healthcare, 
Communications, Media, Entertainment, Travel, Manufacturing, and Technology.

Virtusa helps clients grow their business with innovative products and services that create 
operational efficiency using digital labor, future-proof operational and IT platforms, and 
rationalization and modernization of IT applications infrastructure. This is achieved through 
a unique approach blending deep contextual expertise, empowered agile teams, and 
measurably better engineering to create holistic solutions that drive business forward at 
unparalleled velocity enabled by a culture of cooperative disruption.
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